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“Hello there. I have received the presents for my 
children. I don’t know where to start from? I really 
can’t thank you and your organisation enough for 
thinking of us at these difficult times. We really 
appreciate all these presents and goodies for  
our children. This restores our faith in humanity. 
The items which have been picked for my 
children are absolutely amazing. They’re going 
to love those. Thank you so much again”

“Just had 
my delivery, I cried tears 

of happiness when I opened 
bags ,  I cannot tell you how grateful 

I feel to receive . I finally feel I can talk 
about Christmas to kids and build up some 

excitement because of the lovely gifts . 
List for words of how much it means xx 

Thankyou Thankyou Thankyou”

“Just wanted to say a huge thank you 
for the 100 gift bags you have donated 
to HOST. They are absolutely lovely and 
will make for some very happy families 
receiving them! We really do appreciate 
the effort it must have taken to put them 
together and to deliver them to us
 
Thank you so much and I hope you all have 
a wonderful Christmas, from all at HOST”

“Those gifts were absolutely  
amazing. They gave so much, I thought 
it would only be one toy each. I’m blown 
over. I was so emotional”

“Christmas is very much happening 
in our house this year because of the 
amazing work that you do and the 
teams of people by your side. The 
donations were so generous and really 
has made my dreams come true. I can’t 
wait to see the kids faces on Christmas 
morning”

“I feel so touched 
to know my children have been 
thought of by complete strangers. We are 
having such a tough time and to see my 
child smile means the world”

 “I just got home and received 
the gifts you left... and it made 
me cry. It’s so generous and I’m 
so relieved that my daughter is 
going to be blown away!  
I cannot thank you enough”

Feedback from Families
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Noticeboard

Volunteers of the month: 
Sally Gawthrop and 

Claire Anderson 

Without these two whizzy Christmas Elves, Anna would have disappeared under a mountain of stocking referrals and present donations somewhere in central Wokingham in around mid 
November! 

Sally and Claire have given up so much of their time in recent weeks and we are so grateful to them for ensuring the smooth running of the Grotto, retaining Anna’s sanity (in part!) and being wonderful beacons for First Days Volunteers! THANK YOU!

The Volunteer Rota for the New 
Year will be based on remaining in 
Hurst during January but with the 
high likelihood that we will move 
to our new premises during that 
month. It will be re-issued with the 
2021 dates next week so let me 
know when you’d like to come in 
and see us in 2021!

Long Service Awards:
Unsurprisingly, we have very few volunteers join us in December so there are no long service awards to announce this month but rest assured, January’s list is extensive so watch this space!

Next Volunteer ‘Zoom’ Team Meeting
Tuesday, January 26th. Timing TBC - lets 
keep our fingers crossed that we can host 
it from a new warehouse!


